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jl Letter from a Group 
0f Soviet Farmers

SOVIET WORKERS ARE ARMED

The Development of Large Scale 
Farming In the Soviet Union
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ipp LvW© have learned the im-barn.

portance of seed selection.

We are working in brigades 
and each brigade has to culti-

*^SjFARMERS: BY N. BUCHWALD One of the first measures car- bound up with the program of

IN THE United State* large ried out by 016 Soviet govern- lts mechanization.
scale farm production ex- ment after the successful Bol- T?1* ln, 1929» *** mau«’

ists side by side with small- j shevik revolution of 1917 was j^stri^izatiw^^o^^the

scale farming. Naturally, the j the socialization of the land. pive Year Plan, was the work
small farmer cannot compete ; The large estates of the land- of collectivizing the small peas-
with the big landowner, for the j ed aristocracy ard gentry were ant holdings into large scale
latter has the advantages of ag- 1 confiscated and declared public kolkhozes and the establishment
ricultural machinery, the use of property. These lands were of large state-owned sovkhozes
cvensified crops and other sei- ' placed at the disposal of the begun in real earnest. The
entific methods of farming that j peasants. Every peasant fam- rapid industrial progress of the
increase the yield and decrease | ily received as much land as it country furnished the base for
the cost per acre. Tens of ! could cultivate. Tens of mill- the rapid development of large-
thousands of farmers annually ! ions of former tenant peasants scale agriculture,
go down in defeat in this un- and farm hands who had no The process of collectivization 
equal competition with big cap- ; land of their own were thus was accompanied by a good deal 
ital and large-scale farming. j given an opportunity to culti- of hardship and by fierce re

it is precisely upon theshe ru- 1 vate the field* for their own sistance on the part of the rich
ined farmers that the American' i benefit and not for the benefit peasants, the kulaks, who under 
land barons fatten. Through 1 of landowner.. the collective system, could no
foreclosures, forced sales and , . _ . ( longer practice their extortion,
forfeitures the rural captalists L'and bpecUlatian , usury and ' exploitation at the

in the United States and in Buying or selling of land was 1 exPense of the poor peasants,
other capitalist countries, grab forbidden. The peasants were resistance of the kulake
up the small holdings of poor masters of their plots as long was overcome, the peasants in
farmers and consoliate them in- as they used their land produc- every community having forced*
to large estates. In other tively. Since every peasant these parasite, die-hards off of
words, large-scale farming in family received only as much tbeir. holdings. Only With the
capitalist countries develops at 1 land a* it could cultivate, the elimination of the kulaks as a
the expense of and brings ruin holdings were naturally small, controlling element in agricul-
to millions of impoverished and §mall scale farming con- ture was tbe road ™ade dear 
farmers who are compelled to tinued to be the predominant *or tbe complete liberation of
become mere farm hands or to type. Here and. there the gov- *be pea*®ut masses,
abandon the countryside and emment consolidated some of
join the ranks of the unemploy- ! the confiscated lands and intro

duced large scale farming along 
modern lines. These state 
farms, kno'wn in Russian 
sovkhozes, played an important

Ag£RlCANr il of our Ukrainian 
■r,J’ collective farm

.chock Bnf*0 \ lot of ; vate a definite section. This
parch«1 an " ary in order year we are working better 

frUit. tha; last year. Every collec-
w bear ■ ^ tive. farmer aspires to put in a*
iived ^ent land and many labor days as possible and

‘ wnd of work in or- j to do good work. Every grain 
*in harvest could I of seed is taken into account.

Old and young Writ gladly, 
proudly, never refusing any job. 
In this fashion work goes well 
and everything i* cheerful with
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Our _ mjjf W llve‘ Kvlast us until the mid- 
«„ter, but if they j 

able to squeeze taxes out 
Czarist government .

-are how we lived, or
^jidered all over the We know that we are work- 

i*'*e fven go far away as ■ ing for ourselves, but we also 
to eain our livelihood. ! do not forget our duty to the 

uç considered a good State for the help they gave us. 
ft*“ haVP a cripph in the : This year we will fulfill 
^jy °for they could the better ; Plan better than we did last

w for us.
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Workers and farmers in the Soviet Union are a* ready to defend their country as the Red Army. 
Every toiler is armed and prepared for defense. On Nov. 7 they will be marching with rifles slung 
across their shoulders, celebrating the sixteenth anniversary of the Russian Revoultion.

year.
liage was the poorest While in. the past ‘we had to 

district. Many families j beg row we are not only fully 
s J* cattie not half the j provided with com, but we have 

’ds owned horses and ! a balance to sell in the kolkhoz 
k8StfK* often old shanks. market. Such a thing never 

^ to plow with hand happened before to us.
5 The plowing of our land We have a dairy farm and 

^torment to husband, wife have just bought some cow», 
!orse. Little could be ex- Every kolkhoz family has bread 

such farming. for a year and its own cow. We
fJrL we farm collectively no longer plow with an old nag 
J can ?ee dearly that we are and wooden plo'w, but with a 

_ forward to a better tractor. We have built stables 
for 50 head of cattle. Let any
one dare say we are not grow
ing stronger. Our success is all 
due to our collective work.

■

What 16 Years of Soviet Rule Has 
Brought to Russian Peasants
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As a result of the collertivi- 
zation campaign, 211,000 kol
khozes have been formed, 
involving 14,500,000 peasant 
holdings and embracing 77 
percent of the sowing area 
formerly cultivated by indi
vidual peasants.

(Continued from Front Page) farmers here in our own. coun- j Danger of
Intervention

ed in the cities.
it try.Our kolkhoz has only bee" in 
aistfroe two yeans. We do. not 

tow well ho*w to fertilize 
^ soil or to plow as deeply 
t. it should be plowed. In ad- 
iiition we have had a bad sum- 

But nevertheless, 
harvested more than

The Soviet Union, too, 
faced with the problem of pass
ing from small to large scale 
farming. Only a few years ago, | part in the early stages of the 
individual small-scale farming | Soviet regime as model farms 
wa* the predominant type , and as agricultural experiment- 
throughout the Soviet Union, j al stations, but in the total 
Today large scale farming em- economy of the country they 
braces four-fifths of the total j became a factor only with the 
sowing area of the country. inauguration of the Five-Year 

But the consolidation of e-mail i Plian* 
farms in the Soviet Union, has i 
been achieved along lines en- 
tirely different from those pre
vailing in capitalist countries |

wascollective and state farm* pre
dominated, 21 to 25 million tons 
of marketable grain were col
lected. This represent* an in
crease of almost 150 percent.

The amount of cotton har
vested rose 65 percent in the 
period- between 1928 and 1931.

As late as 1928, 75 percent of 
the *pring sowing was den* by 
hand. Now it is almost all 
handled by machine, even the 
aeroplane being called into ser
vice for this task. In 1928 
most of the harvesting was done 
by sickle. Now it is practically 
all done by machine, large areas 
being worked by reaping and 
threshing combines.

The technical basis for an ad
vance in agricultural production 
has been laid by the workers of 
the Soviet Union... The factories 

I turn out the most up-to-date 
and. perfect agricultural equip
ment in the world to the value 
of between 400 and 500 million 
dollars annually.

Let us, for instance, examine 
I some figures on tractor produc

tion;

The gross income of agricul
ture in the United States fell 
irom nearly 12 billion dollars in 
1929 to $4,350,000,000 in 1932— 
a drop of 64 percent in three 

years.
What steps i* the Roosevelt 

government taking to better 
condition« for the American 
farmer? Is it trying to in
crease his yield? Is it trying 
to find a market for his pro
ducts? No! It is forcing him 
to decrease his yield. It i* 
forcing him to raise only as 
much as can be bought by those 
who have the money.

Secretary Wallace has just 
announced that next year 7,788,- 
000 acres of wheat will be taken

asWorld capitalism tried to 
throttle the Soviet State in its 
infancy in the first years of 
the Revolution. Today world 
capitalism is watching for an
other opportunity to attempt to 
destroy the Soviet Union. Japan 
seeks continuously to provoke 
the U. S. S. R. into war in the 
Far East. Germany, speaking 
for European capitalism, issues 
one call after another for inter
vention and the carving up of 
what it calls the “Bolshevist 

menace.
American troops took part in 

Russian intervention in 1918 to 
1919. The gigantic war prepara
tion* being carried on by the 
capitalist Roosevelt government 
today are directed not only 
against capitalist competitors of 
American imperialism, but first 
and foremost against capital
ism’s main enemy, the workers' 
and farmen*' socialist st^te in 
the U. S. S. R.

We take a lively interest in 
all that happens here and also 
abroad. We subscribe to many 
papers and learn from these 
how others live. We know that 
you are suffering, -as we did un
der the Czar and we know that 
the dav is not far off when you 
’will follow our example.

We fought not with words but 
with deeds.

With fraternal greeting* to 
American farmers.

Udamiks of the Kolkhoz 
Shock Brigade

this Having successfully carried 
out the program of consoli
dation of the email farms into 
large-scale kolkhozes the Soviet 
Urion is now faced with the 
next big task of perfecting the 
administration of the 211,000 
odd kolkhozes, raising of thekr 
efficiency and making them a 
source of ample food, supply for 
th© industrial population and of

mer.
*»r w ....
fr«, as much as the riche* t in 

We no longer 
faith in God nor do

it oW days.

jhff con
fp rely so much upon weather. 
f„ Vtkw that the harvest de- 

work alone.

5,000 Organized

Since 1928 upwards of 5,000 
sovkhozes have been organized, 
embracing a sowing area of 
some 30,000,000

pen 's upon 
The real task for us just now 

is improving the quality of our 
tod. Already the seed i* 
rented and stored in a good
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acres. Most
j of the sovkhozes have been i prosperity for the millions of 
j equipped with up-to-date 
j chinery. In. addition, to grains, j 

the sovkhozes have specialized 
in the cultivation of “technical 
crops,” that is, rawstuffs, sueft 
as cotton, linseed, hemp, sugar 
beets, etc. The sovkhozes have 
also made great strides in the ! 

i breeding of cattle. These state ! 
transition to the collective ) farms are owned and managed | 

farms certain preliminary con- ; by the state on the same basis i 
ditiors had to be available, foi as industrial enterprises, 
without these, generally speak
ing, the mass collective farm 
movement would have been im
possible.

This First Had 

to be Done

Mii

j peaf^ts.ma-

A Dictionary of Certain 

Russian Words

(From the pamphlet by N. 
Buchwald and R. Bishop en
titled: “Prom Peasant to Col
lective Parmer.”)

out of production. Cotton acre
age is to be reduced by 16,000,- 
000 acres and the cotton crop is 
to be lowered 40 percent. The 
corn crop i* to be decreased 20 
perce’-'t and hog farroSwing will 
be reduced 25 per cett.

On some of the land which is 
to be taken out of production 
the federal government will 
settle large numbers of unem
ployed city workers and- their

BY J. STAUN

Some Soviet 

Pamphlets

N ORDER TO *tart this mass1
lAfte't on syllable in heavy made up of the following: 

The Russian Socialist Federa
tive
White Russia Socialist Soviet 
Republic, the Trans-Cauca
sian Socialist Federative So
viet Republic, the Turkoman 
Socialist Soviet Republic, the 
Uzbek Socialist Soviet Repub
lic, and the Tadjik Socialist 
Soviet Republic.

type). Defend the 
Soviet Union

In the Manifesto of the United 
States Congress Against War, 
there is a section that calls for 
defense of the Soviet Union.

Only in th© Soviet Union, 
says the Manifesto, “ha* this 
basic cause of war (the capital
ist system) been removed. The 
consistent peace policy of the 
Soviet Union, around which the 
anti-war struggles throughout 
the world miust be rallied, was 
made possible by the revolution 
which overthrew the capitalist 
system, reorganized economy 
on the basis of socialism, and 
established a powerful govern
ment of workers and. peasants. 
One cannot fight seriously a- 
gainst the war danger unless 
one fight against all attempts 
to weaken or destroy the So
viet Union.

Why should American farm
ers fight against all attempts 
to destroy the Soviet Union ? 
Why should American farmers 
rally tc the defense of the So
viet Union?

In the Soviet Union, workers 
and farmers like ourselves, the 
dirt farmers, the actual toilers, 

j are the ones who rule. They 
have already done what *we 
shall some day do. They have 
driven out the exploiters. They 
have abolished bankers, big 
landlords, mortgage sharks, 
speculators, capitalist trusts, 
and all other parasite* that live 
off the sweat and the toil of 
the downtrodden.

Banishing Greed 
and Ignorance

The Soviet workers and farm
ers, under the greatest difficul
ties and with the most heroic 
sacrifices, are attempting to 
make their country a place 
where the wealth that is cre
ated by toil shall belong to 
those who are the toilers. They 
are building the foundations of 
a world-wide socialist system 
of society under *which poverty 
and ignorance, exploration and 
greed, robbery and oppression 
shall be forever banished.

Are we, the toiling farmers 
of the United State*, in sympa
thy with these aims of our So
viet brother*' ? Do we hope to 
see the time come when the 
man who works will reap the 
full harvest of his toil?

The Soviet Union, is the first 
historic realization of these 
hopes. Those among us who 
have no such hope* do not care 
if the Soviet Union is destroy
ed. But those who look forward 
to the day when these hopes 
will be realized, and who are 
working actively to organize 
the American farmers to be 
prepared for that day—we shall 
be ready to fly to the defense 
of the Soviet Union when world 
capitalism attacks her.

For the Soviet Union is the 
land where our hope* are en
shrined. It is a living example 
of the possibility of realizing 
these hopes.

Soviet ^Republic, the
Collective FarmsSOLKHOZ (kole-khuz)—A col- 1 

lective farm. It is formed ' 
by many individual farmers j

who pool their land, their : 
tools, and their draught ani- 
sals. The collective is worked 
by the united labor of all the i 
members.

K0LRHOZN1K (kole-khuz-nik) | 
—One who is a member of a 
collective farm.

Another type of large scale ( 
farming, Which is now the pre- 

First of all we had to have vailing type, made its appear- 
the Soviet power, which helped

FROM PEASANT TO COL
LECTIVE FARMER”, by N. 
Buchwald and R. Bishop. 
The story of the transforma
tion wrought in Soviet ag
riculture. 26 cents.

“COLLECTIVE FARM TBUD^ 
by Eudoxia Pazukhina. The 
story of the building of a col
lective farm, told by one of 
the women who was a leader 
in the work. 10 cents.

UU.8.S.RU.S.
223,081
196,297

69,029
unavailable

4,570 families. 

12,700 
41,280 
50,250

1929
There they will be taught to 

raise some foodstuffs to sustain
1930

: ance during the first years fol- 
and continues to help the peas- ! lowing the revolution: this was 
an try to take the collective farm ( the type of so-called collective

farm, or, a* it is now called in 
Russian, kolkhoz

1931
themselves. This will further 
decrease the farmers’ market.

1932 u )»

path.
Secondly, it wa* necessary to 

drive out the landlords and the 
capitalists, to take their fac
tories and their land from them 
and declare these to be the 
property of the people.

Thirdly, it was necessary to 
bridle the kulaks and to take 
their machines and tractors' 
from them.

Fourthly, it Was necessary to 
declare that these machines and 
tractors could be used only by 
poor and middle peasants orga- • 
nized in collective farms.

And finally, it wa* necessary 
to industrialize the country, to 
organize a new tractor industry 
to build new factories for the

Tractor production in the 
United States in 1931 was only 
31 percent of what it had been 
in 1929. And it is safe to say 

j that in 1932 i‘, was lower still.
! This i* caus-* by the gigantic 

impoverishment of American 
farmers. Not only are they un
able to buy new tractors. They 
haven’t even got the money to 
buy gasoline to run the tractors 
they have.

The Soviet picture is just the 
Between 1929 and

Farm Dollar 
Down to 59 CentsUWe are Creating 

New People

The essential feature of this 
type of large scale farming 
consists in pooling the land, 
the draught animals, the inven
tory and. the labor power of a 
number of individual holdings ; 
into one large, estate. The So- , 
viet government from the very j 

beginning gave every encour- ! 
agement and assistance to such 
co-operative or collective farms. 
While the resources of the 
small peasant holdings were 
limited to land, draught ani
mals and primitive implements, 
the very fact of pooling these 

offered obvious ad-

SILAK (koo-lak) — A rich I 
fanner who exploits the small 
and middle peasants. This 
type of farmer is almost en
tirely eliminated today in the 
Soviet Union.

The kulakg were the repre
sentatives of capitalism in the 
village*.

MlZHlK (moo-zhik) — The seem to

Poorest peasant. The muz- builders,
biles were the most oppressed 
section of the Russian peas
antry before the Revolution, i

Only just recently, the De
partment of Agriculture re
ported that the value of the 
American farmer’* dollar is 
59 cents compared to pre-War 
levels.
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“ONE OF THE 25,000,” by A. 

Isbach. Twenty five tho*- 
fand of the best Soviet Work
ers were sent to aid the peas
ants in putting their collec
tive farms on a paying basis. 
This is the story of one ol 
these workers and the diffi
culté* he encountered. 10 
cents.

“WORKADAY HEROICS.” — 
Sketches and stories by 11 
Soviet writers on the life and 
work in Socialist field«. 2# 
cents.

Instead of individual owner- , -pyg STEPPES OF THE
ship of the means of produc- i UKRAINE AND THE CAU-
tion, collective ownership is | CASUS,” by P. Vaillant-Cou-
introduced. Cooperaton takes . turier- stories of the build-
the place of proprietary in i- jng 0f Socialism on farms and
vidualism. It s only upon this oil fiel(k of one of the
social basis of organization that richest regions in the Soviet
large scale farming and the | Union. 15 cents,
application of modern scientific “FREE SOVIET TADJIKIS-
methods can produce beneficial TAN,” P. Vaillant-Couturter
result*- for the farmer embraced How these Asiatic people, op-
by the collective farms. pressed under the Czar, be

came free under Soviet rule 
and are building up their ag
riculture and industry along
socialist lines. 10 cents.

* • •

! “1I7E HAVE already attained 
fr enormou* success in the The gigantic debt and tax 

burden of the American farm
ers make millions of them the 
fearful and imminent victims of

sphere of collectivization. These 
successes are greater than they 

us, the immediate reverse.
1932 there is an increase of foreclosure and eviction. Taxes

“The most decisive of all the 1,000 percent in the production have increased to 267 percent of
succe*ses attained by us is the of tractors. In 1933, the Stal- what they were before the war.
fact that we not only reshaped { ingrad Tractor plant alone will The stupendous figure of 12 bil-

Today, they are the greatest I the land and destroyed the j produce at lea*t 35,000 tractors. lion dollars is reported by the
gainers from the benefits of boundary hedges, but are be- | And’ it is a well-knoWn fact that federal government a* the mort-
ollectivization and wide- ! ginning to remake the proprie- i the demand for tractors far ex- gage debt of American farmers,
spread u*e of the most mod- i tary mentality of the peasant, • ceeds the constantly increasing Thjs js about 65 percent more

agricultural machinery. | 'which had formed in the course j supply. The pheromeral de- | than it Was in 1920. Annual
SO'KHOZ (sove-khuz) — A of ages on the basis of indi- | velopment of large-scale farm- j irterest which American farm-

state farm. These are orga- vidual agriculture. We are cop- 1 ing, with the small and middle , ers are forced to pay amounts
aized by the government on ing, not without success, with peasants the direct participa- to from 800 to 900 million dol-
luge tracts of what was for- the problem of remaking this tors in the benefit*' that derive j
werly fallow land. They are psychology of the individual from large-scale farming this | While Soviet achievements are
formée mostly for the pur- peasant, the psychology of the ' is the reason for the rapid , viewed with joy and pride by
Pose of raising grain, cattle, 1 proprietor who lives only for ; growth in the production of the farmers and workers through-
a"d technical crops such as himself, locked in his tiny, I modern agricultural machinery, j ^ world, the same can-
cotton, linseed, hemp, sugar ; dwarfish farm. The proof of 1 When* reading these figures,
beets, etc. ( it is your Congress of one and ! let us remember that the Rus- :

UbARNlK (oo-dar-nik) __Shock a half thousand collective farm- j sian countryside before the war, |
brigader. Or* who strives to ers. wa* the most backward in all j
^ his collective farm or his “We are creating new people, Europe, 

actory and thereby the whole intelligent builders who have
the toiling population of broken entirely with the old

1 Soviet Union, by working cursed past, which brought
tonger than required of him, nothing but unhappiness and
^ by constantly improving misery to some and fat and sur-
tne quality of his work. plus to others. Our collective

To he a shock brigader is farmer is undergoing spiritual
°no of the highest honors one rebirth, and therein consists our

the Soviet greatest achievement, the guar
antee of our final victory,”

I
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resources
vantage*'.production of agricultural ma

chinery, in order to supply trac
tors and machines in abundance 
to the collective farm peasantry.

Without these preliminary 
conditions it would have been 
useles* thinking of the mass 
transition to the collective farm 
path that commenced three 

years ago.
Hence, in order to adopt the 

collective farm path it was nec
essary first of all to bring 
about the October (1917) Revo
lution, to overthrow the cap
italists and landlords, take the 
land and factories, from them 
and organize a new industry.

(From a speech at the First 
All-Union Congress of Collec
tive Farmers in Moscow on 
Feb. 19, 1938.)

lars.

i not be said of their capitalist 
rulers. World capitalism hate*' 
the Soviet Union with all the 
strength at itg command, for 
the existence and achievements 
of the Workers and Farmers 
government is the best inspira
tion for toilers in capitalist 

! countries to overthrow their

Modern Machinery

But large scale farming can 
achieve best results by the us© 
of modern machinery, and in 
the case of the Soviet Union 
the program of collectivization 
of agriculture was organically

Illiteracy 
Is Abolished These pamphlets may be se

cured by writing to the Produc
ers News, Flentywood, Mont.

That dreadful heritage of the 
czarist past, almost total illit
eracy of the present population, 
has been abolished. Today al
most 100 percent literacy exists .

Soviet farms. Writing of the | 
Congress of Colleötive Farmer* 
held in Moscow early this year, 
an American' reporter states:

The old unkept muzhik 
(poorest peasant) was scarcely 
to be seen. Nowhere was there 
a trace of the old-time diffi
dence, fear, docility and feeling 
of inferiority that was bom’ of 
terrorism among the peasantry 

of czarist days.
“Here were men and women 

of confident bearing, knowing 
that they were engaged in> the 
most titanic task of all tim 
the transformation of backward 
illiterate Rus*ia into a 
which shall be a model for the 
workers and farmers of all 

lands to follow.”
Thus are the aims of the 

workers’ and farmer*’ govern
ment of the Soviet Union being 
realized. The epoch-making la
bors of our Soviet brothers are 
the marvel and the wonder of 

the modern world.

Conditions 
in the U. S. A.

Against this background of 
constantly increasing production 
in the Soviet Union, let u* 
examine what is happening to

oppressors.

SOCIALIST CONSTRUCTION IS CAPITALISM’S BOOGEY-MANDifficulties of 
Growth

Jan attain ir 
union.

—These letters stand 
the Union of Soviet So- 

'«bst Republics, the full and 
official 
Union.

wmon
I

(From a speech at the Con^ 
of Collective Farmers by

■> Pfv{£ >;ingress
Clementy Voroshilov, the Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Red’ 
Army and Navy).

>•
4*

u
,

name of the Soviet 
The U. S. S. R. is

Bar««
If £ ï&'l :

;v£.u too meet up with diffi- 

But difficulties 
of an entirely different kind 
(than in capitalist countries). 
Our difficulties are in connec
tion with our growth, with the 
gigantic building of a new or
der . . . That is why our farmer 
is in buoyant spirits today and 
see* a bright future before him. 
He knoWs that this future de
pends on ourselves, our will and 
energy* our ability to work.

But, over there, where cap
italists and landlords are in 
power, there is no hope for the 
future unless capitalism is over
thrown. For the farmers of the 
capitalist countries the question 
amounts to this; either perish
ing or taking our Russian course 
overthrovdng the landlords and 
capitalists so as to attain a new 
bright l*fe.”

(Prom a speech at the Con
gress of Collective Farmers by 
L. G. Kaganovich, chief of the 
Agricultural Division of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union).

WIf culties.

ONE KOLKHOZN1K TO ANOTHER
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Member*
°f a collective farm chatting during a rest period, 

plows anlVt? long ag0 when these farmers were using wooden 
kfa* t’J .vr a?eK)ld implements. Today the tractor, the com- 

’ % *bresher—these are their tools.

hasn’t

Drawn by William Grouper /


